The world has glimpsed a subset of hypermedia functionality and its potential for structuring and accessing information through the recent surge in World-Wide Web (WWW) activity. Yet, we lack guidelines and tools to design and develop hypermedia applications. This is especially true for commercial scale systems which involve frequently changing information. Without such design guidelines and tools, the ever-growing network of interlinked applications is becoming increasingly spaghetti-like and hard to maintain. s The contributions in this special issue address the concerns of authors who design specific applications and system developers who design hypermedia authoring environments. The issue discusses ideas, puts forwards guidelines, proposes tools and elaborates on a number of important hypermedia design topics. We begin the special issue with formal design methodologies. Until the development of Garzotto, Paolini and Schwabe's HDM [3] , no formal design data model targeted specifically for hypermedia applications existed. The article by Isakowitz, Stohr and P. Balasubramanian contributes the first full hypermedia design methodology, Relationship Management Methodology (RMM). The article describes the principal aspects of RMM and illustrates its use via a sample application. The sidebar by V. Balasubramanian, Ma and Yoo further demonstrates the utility of RMM, describing its use in developing ACM SIGLINK's LINKBase system (through which the electronic version of this special issue is also reachable). Schwabe and Rossi's sidebar complements Isakowitz et al.'s article, by presenting an alternate design methodology based on object-oriented modeling.
The article by Jocelyne and Marc Nanard contributes to our understanding of the design process. Instead of rigidly following the sequential steps prescribed by formal methodologies, the Nanards focus on the oftneglected human factor. Their insights yield important consequences for developers of hypermedia authoring environments on how to support prototyping and seamless movement among design stages, allowing authors extensive freedom in designing applications. Next, we turn to guidelines specifically for hypermedia authoring. Thüring, Hannemann and Haake contribute a set of design principles solidly grounded in cognitive principles. While their guidelines are illustrated in the multiwindowed SPI environment, the sidebars by Paul Kahn and by V. Balasubramanian et al. demonstrate that the issues raised and resulting principles also apply to other environments such as the WWW. Thüring et al.'s principles are as important for authors as for developers of hypermedia environments.
Developing robust hypermedia applications requires effective evaluation. Garzotto, Mainetti, and Paolini contribute a set of heuristics for evaluating deployed hypermedia systems. Moreover, we believe they also would serve as valuable guidelines for appli- Marshall and Shipman discuss authoring in spatially oriented hypermedia environments. Authors should consider spatial hypertext as a powerful alternative to the traditional node-and link-based hypermedia seen in most systems and discussed in the other feature articles in this issue. Spatial relationships may be left implicit. In addition, authors do not have to commit to a structure and its enforced consistency in advance. One could view this as an excuse to bypass the guidelines proposed in other articles; alternatively, time may show that the best spatial applications evolve to a state consistent with these guidelines. Dieberger and Bolter's sidebar discusses spatial hypermedia from other vantage points, considering the intrinsic structure within a "hyperspace,'' alternate representations and consequences for navigation.
The article by Bieber and Kacmar concerns a range of application domains little addressed in hypermedia circles: computation-oriented applications. While applications which calculate or otherwise generate information dynamically at run-time constitute a major portion of an organization's systems today, analysts and end-users of these systems rarely benefit from hypermedia functionality. Bieber and Kacmar use a geographic information system to illustrate design issues when augmenting a computational system with hypermedia. This article should help convince software developers that it is indeed possible to incorporate hypermedia functionality into computationally oriented applications.
A number of sidebars presented in this issue address additional design aspects. Hugh Davis discusses the internal representation of links in hypermedia systems. Different approaches inherently enable different levels of system support for authors. This discussion may help authors determine what kind of authoring environment to employ, based on the ramifications of this important system-level design choice.
The Finally, we are honored with contributions from two major pioneers in the hypermedia field. Ted Nelson describes transclusion, the central feature embedded within the design of the Xanadu paradigm. Despite much progress, current hypermedia environments still lack support for this fundamental relationship. Doug Engelbart describes features central to the design of an open hyperdocument system, which he believes will constitute the core of organizational information systems in the future. We open this special issue with both pieces as beacons of hypermedia's potential to support people, teams, and organizations [5, 6] .
As the current generation of hypermedia systems comes of age, options, guidelines and techniques for robust design and development become increasingly critical. We truly hope the works we present in this special issue contribute to the healthy growth of the hypermedia field and its applications.
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